). increases to values of 150 Sv (1 Sv = 10 $ m 3 /s), over five times that of its parent, the Florida Current. Little is known about the structure and variability of the recirculation regime responsible for the transport increase. Altimeter measurements at the surface suggest that the spectrum of variability is broad: ranging from month-scale changes, associated with meandering, as well as seasonal and annual shifts in position and strength of the Gulf Stream. In order to be able to extend surface measurements to depth, in-situ hydrographic studies using shipboard measurements can use the geostrophic approximation and infer transport relative to some reference level of known motion. Historical measurements (see Worthington, 1976) has the advantage that the vessel does not need to stop, and offers the further possibility that these measurements can be made from ships-of-opportunity in the future.
-3-In this report, we will use data collected from sections across the Gulf Stream made in the Warm Core Rings experiment:
the same data as that used in JWP and PJ. The ADCP data were used to provide an initial guess at the reference level velocity, and were combined with deep CTD casts to estimate the total velocity field on two intersecting transects of the Gulf Stream (Fig 1) .
Inverse methods (eg. Wunsch, 1978) were invoked to refine the reference velocities so as to conserve total mass (to 0.1 Sv)
as well as transports in individual layers. Readers are referred to JWP and PJ for a discussion of the methods and results. The ADCP data alone suffer from random and systematic errors, the latter of some concern as they create large initial imbalances in transport comparing the two sections in igure 1: Station locations for CTD/Os casts and AOCP measurements at a depth of 60 m during EN88 (from PJ) during August 1982. Also shown (dashed lines) is the track pattern from EN86 used in JWP.
-5-
We have used the "corrected" ADCP data from the inverse calculation for this study. In order to simulate XBT's, the salinity measurements were deleted from the CTD files and an algorithm was used to regenerate an estimated salinity from temperature and depth alone. In the next section, we will describe the results from the pseudo-salinity calculation (the algorithm is given in the appendix) in terms of tabulated errors in dynamic height as a function of depth and hydrographic regime. This is followed by a comparison of velocity and transport calculations in the upper 800 m as well as in selected potential density layers. A final section summarizes the results and considers the possibility of application to future Gulf Stream investigations. o If an inversion is encountered, use temperature and depth and linearly interpolate the last salinity towards a T/S value of 8°C/32.5 psu, which is characteristic of the shelf water.
-6-
The method was tested on the EN86 data and applied to both data sets comparing the measured salinities and dynamic heights. The latter are of particular interest since we desire to use the pseudo salinity data for dynamic calculations for the geostrophic flow relative to the ADCP data. Because of the change in the algorithm at 200 m depth, we have tabulated dynamic heights from the pseudo and real data for 0-200 m, 200-800m and 0-800m depth. . 1 ).
-11-3 VELOCITY AND TRANSPORT
COMFAR.I SONS
The "true" profiles of absolute velocity and volume transport for PJ are shown in Figure 3 for the upper 800 m with the "south" ("north") section on the left (right). The Slope Water is on the left and the Sargasso Sea on the right in both cases.
The sections are approximately balanced in total transport as a result of the inverse calculation with the combined CTD/ADCP data as described above.
The maximum velocity of the south section is 120 cm/s at the surface over the intersection of the 15° C isotherm and 200 m. The maximum velocity in the longer north section has increased to 140 cm/s. The total volume transport for both sections is approximately 80 Sv. The difference between the velocity and transport of the pseudo sections and the true sections is shown in Figure 4 . Velocity errors are generally less than 5 cm/s and total transport errors are less than 1 Sv.
-12- Figure 4: As in previous figure except the density is for the "pseudo" salinity data, with the velocity and integrated transport difference (pseudo-true). Positive differences are denoted by cross-hatching.
-14-
In order to examine aspects of the volume transport in different parts of the water column, the sections were divided into six layers defined by surfaces of constant potential density. These layers were chosen in an attempt to resolve the major water mass features. It should be noted that the density layers chosen for this summary are not the same as those used in the inverse calculations of PJ. Also, the present data, to be consistent with XBT limitations, do not contain any information from deeper than 800 m. If we assume that the flow is entirely along layers of constant potential density, the transport within each layer should be in approximate agreement between the north and south sections. The pseudo section transports based on the rank 33 solution are also shown.
The difference in total transport between the real and pseudo data is less than the difference between the rank 33 and rank 36 solutions, indicating that for overall transport calculation, the XBT data and the salinity algorithm gives results within the accuracy of the CTD data. For density sorted transport, the difference between true and pseudo section transports has approximately twice the standard deviation of the difference between the rank 33 and rank 36 transports. When north vs south section transports are compared, the pseudo section transport differences have a standard deviation only slightly higher than the true section transport differences. Figure 5 shows the section integrated transports and north-south transport differences for the selected density layers.
-15- Figure 5 : Section integrated transports and transport differences (north-south) for selected density layers (see Table 4 ). North section transports are denoted by dashed lines and south section transports are denoted by solid lines. For the transport differences, true salinities are denoted by solid lines while pseudo salinities are plotted as dashed lines -17- The program works from the bottom to the surface (or user specified pressure level) with each newly calculated salinity used as input for the next theta, salinity calculation. From the user-specified pressure level to the surface, the salinities remain constant unless the current temperature is less than the previous temperature minus a user specified delta ( the current temperature must also be less than a nominal shelf water/slope water value, currently set at 12 deg.). If the temperature criteria are met, a linear interpolation is done, using temperature, from the last salinity to a reference salinity of 32.5 and temperature of 8. degs.
-21-INPUT: CTD data in VAX format. The data must be stored in a standard ctd-type subdirectory.
OUTPUT: CTD data in vax format. User specifies cast number; station number remains the same ,data type is assigned an 'f (fake).
USAGE: User is queried for an initial nominal salinity value, a minimum allowable temperature change, and a pressure level (above which all salts are the same). 
